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(NAPSA)—Sleep schedules,
diaper changes and when to feed
the baby are only some of the
things parents worry about during
their child’s first three years.
Another is making sure baby is
getting the nutrition he or she
needs. What and how much babies
need to eat changes as they grow,
and understanding these stages is
important, especially if you have a
baby with a food allergy.

0–6 months
Throughout the first six

months, it’s crucial to give your
baby the nutrients and foods he
or she needs. For mothers who
breast-feed their baby, ensure
you are eating 2,500–2,800 calo-
ries a day. Some who breast-feed
their baby have trouble getting
their necessary vitamins; contact
your physician if you think you
may need supplements.
Mothers who feed their baby

infant formula should ensure it
includes DHA and ARA, nutrients
found in breast milk. DHA and
ARA are critical to promoting
brain and eye development in
your baby.
If you think your baby has a

food allergy, at this age it’s likely
a milk allergy. If you’re breast-
feeding your infant, remove all
allergens from your diet including
dairy products.
For those using infant formula,

if your baby is diagnosed with a
food allergy, talk to your pediatri-
cian about switching to an ele-
mental formula like Neocate®,
which also contains DHA and
ARA.

6–12 months
Six months of age is the

healthy time to introduce your
baby to solid foods.
“Adding solid foods to a child’s

diet is an important milestone in
his or her development,” says
Steven Yannicelli, Ph.D., R.D., vice
president of medical and scientific
affairs for Nutricia North America.
“As you gradually introduce your

child to solid food, it is important
to continue to give him or her for-
mula separately or mixed with
cereals. If there is any concern of
food allergies, introduce solid foods
slowly.”
If you are worried about food

allergic reactions but want to
start on solid foods, check out
Neocate Nutra. It’s a hypoaller-
genic, semisolid medical food simi-
lar to yogurt that you can feed
children over 6 months old.

1–3 years
By age 1, your baby will have a

larger appetite and graduated to
fruits, vegetables and whole
grains.
In this age group, many chil-

dren are able to get the majority
of their nutrition from solid foods
while still drinking milk. How-
ever, if your little one has milk
and food allergies, it can be more
difficult because they are limited
in the types of solid foods that
may be tolerated. “Growing chil-
dren with food allergies may not
always get the nutrition they
need solely from solid foods. Pro-
viding them an elemental for-
mula specially formulated for
their age may be necessary,” says
Yannicelli.
For more information on nutri-

tion for children with food aller-
gies, visit www.neocate.com.

Feeding Baby—The First ThreeYears

New parents can ask their doctor
about giving baby the proper
nutrients.

Treatment ScoresWith
World Series Champs
(NAPSA)—The winners of the

last two World Series have some-
thing in common.
Both the 2011 champs—the St.

Louis Cardinals—and the winners
of the 2010 series—the San Fran-
cisco Giants—have players who
appreciate chiropractic care as an
important part of their training
regimen.

Dr. Ralph Filson has cared for
various members of the St. Louis
Cardinals for 14 years. Filson’s
experience has shown that those
who take advantage of chiroprac-
tic have a faster recovery time
when injured, fewer spinal-
related injuries and show better
endurance.
Says Cardinals relief pitcher

Jason Motte, “I started seeing Dr.
Filson this year. Since then, I
have not had any arm problems.”
Dr. Michael Gazdar has worked
with the San Francisco Giants
since 2008. According to Dr. Gaz-
dar, almost all of the Giants take
advantage of chiropractic services.
The players recognize the value of
chiropractic as part of their health
care team.
To learn more, visit the Foun-

dation for Chiropractic Progress
at www.yes2chiropractic.com.

Both the St. Louis Cardinals and
the San Francisco Giants have
players that make regular use of
chiropractic services.

(NAPSA)—Here’s a beautiful
idea: giving emergency shelters
uplifting color paint makeovers.
The Color Care Across America

project reached a range of shelters—
some serving homeless men or
women only, some women and fami-
lies seeking aid from domestic vio-
lence. Among the 51 shelters—one
in each state plus in Washington,
D.C.—there were some offering
drug rehabilitation, others dedicated
to adults with developmental dis-
abilities, those for recent refugees
from war-torn countries and even
one that provided sanctuary from
child trafficking.
Many Mayors Major Players
Mayors of nearly every city on

the Color Care “to do” list took
time out of their schedules and
appeared at the shelters to express
thanks to the volunteer paint
crews and meet with the shelter
directors and their management.
They witnessed firsthand how
color almost magically and
instantly brightens and revitalizes
a facility. Several of the mayors
rolled up their shirtsleeves to roll
on some paint, as well.
“Many hardworking families

are experiencing the loss of their
homes and finding that the Ameri-
can dream of home ownership is
fading. They are among the grow-
ing ranks winding up in shelters.
It’s demoralizing, and in some
cases, a dehumanizing condition
that can break the spirit of any
family. Obviously, there’s no sim-
ple solution to this troubling
occurrence, but Color Care at least
helped bring attention to the issue
while helping to improve the living
environments for those who seek
this basic human need of having a
roof over their heads,” explained
Eileen McComb, key engineer of
Color Care and director of corpo-
rate communications for Benjamin
Moore, a sponsor of the project,

along with the U.S. Conference of
Mayors and the Painting and
Decorating Contractors of America.
All told, approximately 3,000

gallons of paint were contributed,
including a few extra gallons left
behind with brushes and rollers,
in case residents, staff or volun-
teers became inspired to spruce
up other areas.
Expert Advice On Hues To Use
Helping to ensure that the color

options for these community resi-
dences added an upbeat mood while
respecting local and regional tastes,
the editors of House Beautiful mag-
azine worked with Benjamin
Moore’s senior interior designer,
Sonu Mathew, to put together seven
suggested palettes that each shelter
was able to choose from.
“There were no cookie-cutter

looks,” said McComb, “and no stan-
dard institutional hues. This was
meant to be an empowering oppor-
tunity for the shelters to select col-
ors that are livable and likable.”

Learn More
For more information about the

project, you can visit http://
apps.facebook.com/bm-colorcare.

Brightening Lives

Denver Mayor Michael Hancock
and George Oliphant, NBC’s home
improvement guru and star of
“George to the Rescue,” helped
spruce up The Delores Project,
which provides emergency hous-
ing and services for women in
need.

(NAPSA)—When thinking of
Detroit today, images of abandoned
buildings and urban decaymay come
tomind. That’s whatmany folks think
Detroit has become in the face of esca-
lating unemployment, rising poverty
and increasing crime. But there is a
growing community of creative indi-
viduals who are undaunted by the
stereotypes and are banding together
to revitalize this once-great city.
By moving back into the city

and taking advantage of inexpen-
sive living spaces, they support
restaurants and retailers while
creating an inviting vibe in what
was once a nearly abandoned
urban center.
Just look at 22-year-old

Veronika Scott, a graduate of the
design program at Detroit’s Col-
lege for Creative Studies. Today,
she’s running a nonprofit company
based in Detroit that produces
innovative, self-heating coats that
transform into waterproof sleep-
ing bags. She calls it “The Em-
powerment Plan” and hopes to
produce 1,000 coats in 2012. The
Empowerment Plan provides
homeless with skills they need to
earn a living, creating the coats
needed to survive the winter.
Another CCS graduate, Kobie

Solomon, 33, is also doing his part
to bring vibrancy back to down-
town Detroit. Kobie is a celebrated
graffiti artist who combines his for-
mal training as a fine artist with
his passion for “aerosol art” with
stunning results that have earned
him commissions from a variety of
clients, including Reebok, T-Mobile
and General Motors. He recently
completed the largest single graf-
fiti mural in Detroit’s history at the

Russell Industrial Center, a former
auto factory turned into a profes-
sional center for commercial and
creative arts.
And then there’s the young, tal-

ented musician Sean Forbes, who is
deaf. His mission is to build a bridge
between the music industry and deaf
people. He grew up in Detroit, expe-
riencing great music in his own way.
Now, he is the co-founder of D-PAN,
the Deaf Professional Arts Network,
a non-profit organization that focuses
on translating popular artists’ songs
intoAmerican Sign Language music
videos. His enthusiasm has captured
the attention of actress Marlee
Matlin, who appeared in a music
video with him, and Jack White and
Bob Dylan, who have both donated
songs for D-PAN’s use.
These three entrepreneurial

artists are being featured in a new
three-part television series airing
on Ovation in April called “Motor
City Rising.” The series features
many others who are using art and
creativity to make a difference.

Young Artists Help Revitalize Their City

Kobie Solomon is among a grow-
ing community of creatives who
are banding together to revitalize
Detroit.

(NAPSA)—Now that school
buses are back on the roads, here
are some important driving and
riding tips:
•Learn the school bus traffic

laws in your state. Generally, the
law prohibits other vehicles from
passing school buses stopped to
load or unload passengers. Stop if
the bus is stopped and is flashing
its red lights. Motorists may not
proceed until the school bus’ red
lights have stopped flashing and
the bus is moving again. You can
incur stiff fines and even license
suspension if you violate the
school bus traffic laws.
•Be cautious about letting your

child drive or ride to school with
his or her friends. According to the
Department of Transportation
(DOT), school-age children are 50
times more likely to die traveling
to school when they drive or ride
with friends than if they take the
bus. DOT reports that 50 percent
of teens surveyed said that they
drive more safely without their
friends in the car. They admit to
being distracted by their passen-
gers, and crash statistics support
their statements. Statistics show
that the risk of a fatal crash goes
up in direct relation to the number
of teenagers in the car.
•Be aware that while teens

know that they shouldn’t drive
while distracted, a large percent-

age do. According to an Allstate
Foundation survey, 46 percent of
teens said that they do text even
when they are driving.
•Encourage your children to

ride the school bus. The National
Academy of Sciences and the U.S.
Department of Transportation
agree that school buses are the
safest way to transport students to
and from school. The industry oper-
ates by following safety, security,
health, and driver qualifications
that meet, and in some cases,
exceed federal and state laws.
Drivers undergo pre-employment
background checks, and frequent
driving record reviews; even
periodic medical tests and exams
are required. School bus drivers are
professionals with commercial driv-
er ’s licenses who must receive
specialized, continuing education
and training to obtain a School Bus
Endorsement.

Driving And Riding SafetyTips

Vehicles are prohibited from
passing a school bus stopped to
load or unload passengers.

(NAPSA)—To learn how you
can experience the long-term
benefits that the investment in a
geothermal system delivers, visit
www.waterfurnace.com or talk to
a WaterFurnace expert at (800)
GEO-SAVE.

* * *
Dishwashing liquid and paper

towels such as Brawny® are the
most important cleaning tools for
making the kitchen spotless,
according to a recent survey by
StrategyOne. Learn more at
www.brawnytowels.com, (800)
283-5547 and www.facebook.com/
brawnytowels.




